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(Survivor of Wreck of English j
Salvage Vessel Rescuied in !

a Thrilling Manner.
(Correspondence of Associated Press.) f
YAfftMOUTH, Eng., 31ar. 6..Yar-i

month, sea faring men believe there i

is no parallel to line rescue* of B. S.;
Riches, of this place, who was the]

i only man saved from the Hull salvage?
vessel, Salvor I., after being impris- i
oned in the forecastle of dhe upturn- i
ed wreck.

\ Riches was in the forecastle when,
the vessel rolled over. All the other*

Imembers of ,the crew -were washed:
away and drowned. The vessel had:
turned so quickly, however, tba>j

fruind nlentv of air left to him.'
I and as the boat lifted in the swell he I

l could see light through one of the.
I port holes. iHe put out his haricl and

waved it. Every minute or so t"0:
boat dipped beneath the water but j

I when she lifted again he repeated his:
efforts to attract the attention of any-:
one who'might he watching the wreck
from shore.
This went on for three hours.
"I was dazed and practically gaspIngfor breath," Riches continued. "T,

then heard tapping outside the hull!
of the boat. Then someone spoke
through the port hole. Toe voice,
said: 'Where shall I cut open the
hull?' I indicated this, showing him;
how. to keep clear of the stanchions.
It seamed hours before I knew anythingelse. There were funies of acetylenegas blown into the Vessel, and
then someone gripped me by the neck
and pulled me out of the dark dungeonof the hull where, for a time,
death seemed to be fny only hope of
release. I found afterwards that my j

* rescuer was Mr. McRobbie Peterhead,I
blacksmith."
tMteRpbbie's attention had been at-

Itracted by ^Riches's band showing out}.
of the porthole. He fetched from, his
plot a cylinder t\f oxygen and 'another:
of acetylene. Standing nech deep in

(
the water for almost an hour, he, j
with the aid of several assistants, cut;
through the double plate of almost J
two inches thiclc, Ultimately succeed-j
Ing In reaching through to ttye forecastle.
GARRANZA TROOPS
DROWNED III MEXICO

CITY WATER MAIN
\ Attempted Ruse Fails When]

Zapata Turns on Full \!
I Force of Water.

(Correspondence ot Associated Press.) i
MEXICO OITY, Mar. 6..Two hundredmen of General Obregon's* commandwere drowned in the water main

'

leading out to the suburban sources
of Mexico City's water supply in a

\ recent attempt to get to the rear of j
H tne Zapatista torces. 4

When the Zapatistas were compell-1
B ed to evacuate llie capital a few \

weeks ago. they retired to the s'u-j
burb o£ Xochlmilco and. seized the:
sources of the city's water supply, i

B making the capital dependent on ar-j
^ tesian wells and a small reservoir in

a park near Chapultepec castle. The]Bf unflushed sewers, due to the Tact that/
*a scarcity of water made it unwfee to'
use It for anything than dTinking purB^Bposes, seriously menaced the health
of ^the city. General Obregon made

B~ many attempts to recapture .the main
H sources of the watee supply in the

* olo Indian town of Xochlmilco. butj
all of them were repulsed by Zapata's

R m»a; A daring raid was finally de-;
cided upon, for /iVhich General Obregoa

,
detached 200 of his men. He. prdcredj

h mem to urop into tne mains wnicn
had long been dry, and to attempt to

B travel through them to an opening at
i the rear of Zapata's main position. AI] spy Informed the latter general of the

ruse anil after the men ha 1 been allowedto travel some distance in the
I mains, the full force of tlie water was
turned on, drowning the invading
force to a man.
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Benjamin Coplin. <a
Benjamin Coplin or Copeland aa it; 1

was frequently spelled, w-fw torn in .'
Rockingham county, Virginia in 5J750' c
arid died in this county in 2834 and
was huried in the Old Crave Yard at t
Bridgeport. 'His wife was Deborah t
Shiwt.

.- ! 1
He was an active energetic man of!<

affairs, held various county offices, in- i

eluding that of sheriff and took a i
rt it«nv i v* /i.« * «n »» --it-m* i.U*
tr * »v»U C 1/ai L 111 Li»v l4UUi;iV3\;illC c

iifTaira of the frontiers during the In- :
il lan wars and was the pioneer of his
ramily west of the mountains. U
We assisted in building .Vuiter's t

fort near Clarksburg. j
He located his homestead of 400j \

acres on the Brushy fork of Elk creek t
wjth a preemption of 1.000 acres ad- I
joining in the year 1773. Yevi Doug- t
Ias's lands joined those of Copilot's.
The census of 1-782'shows that his a

family numbered live at that date.1
Many of his descendants-still reside'5
in the county. j <

Thomas Harbert. t
Thomas Harbert according to the!

land records located at Decker's creek j
now Monongalia county, in L774. He' I
subsequently removed to Jones's -run't
now in Eagle district, Harrison conn- j

m *

ty. i
Samuel Harbert in H7T5 located a i

homestead of 400 acres on the West'"
Fork river adjoining lands of* Devi ,1
Shinii. In 1785 by the Harrison coun- j

ty census he had six in his family,
'He is again referred to as'inherit- (

ing 400 acres from Thomas Harbert t
on Jones's run by the commissioners s

of-unpatented lands in ]7<S I. J t
In the attack on Harbert's block'

house on Jones's run in 1778 one o?j \

the Harbert's was killed while hav-j .

Ing a desperate hand to .hand strug-4
gle with an Indian by a shot firedjt
from without the house. His firs*;
narue is not given in the Border. War- i
fare, but it is supposed to have been i
Thomas, whether the father or c
brother of Samuel is not known.Jhut
b ewas a near relative us the latter
Inherited the estate. \

fohn sl-Iarbert took an active part in 1
the skirmish with the Indians on the
waters of Middle Island now in Dodd- t
ridge county in 179'!. 7
The family still live in Harrison i

county. 1

John Jackson. I
John Jackson, the pioneer of the <

Jackson family in West Virginia, was
born in Londonderry, Ireland, about 1
the year l-T'19, his father removed to t
London when John was quite yonng 1
and there, he learned the builders i
trade. i
In 3 784 he emigrated to Cecil coun- j

ty in the colony of Maryland and
there married Elizabeth Cummins, an j

English woman who according to tra- <

rijtion, was a large, strong minded, !

energetic, courageous woman of great
strength of character, which traits s
Were inherited by, her descendants. I
This couple were the progenitors of t
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|;fQuarter of a Million SuburbanitesSeek Lodgment in ;

the City Proper:
' !

,

CCorr*«p'fmrier>ce of Associated Press.) 1
MEXICO CITY, Mar. 6..Suburban- (

ites, who number nearly a quarter of .

a million of people, are seeking lodg- <
ment in the city with the result that ]
provisions are still more scarce ami;,
high priced than they have been. Dur- \,
ing the fighting in the suburbs be- j
tween the forces of Zapata and-the
C-arranza men,'the modern system of .

electric car lines which link the capitalto its six principal -suburban ,

towns has literally been shot to pieces. ^
The suburbanites ave thus cut ott
from, their business in uie city, ana
are also in danger if 'they remain at.«
home. The lighting has been of the

'

most indefinite character with the con- .

tending forces occupying an<J rcoc- !
cupying villages at intervals some- !
times as shortly separated as Ute ris-
ing and setting of one sun.
- The -difficulty the soldiers havy in
distinguisfhing friend from foe ia illustratedhy a recent incident m the1
subur.b of Coyoacan. A party of Carranzhmen who - had .dismounted in
the main piaza encountered some
loungers who were not'recognized as:.
Zapatistas. A friendly conversation
was- commenced and continued until
someone suspected the identity of the
loungers and challenged them. The
answer rang back "Viva Zapata!"
With that.rifles were brought into play
and the plaza was strewn with dead
from both sides. Reinforcements arrivingfor the Carranza men, the Zapatistaswere finally driven to the
woods. '

_

CUBAN ARMY
'

L r. -i, '|i ? l-l r' S>

Whole Force Aggregates 1Q.000Men wiwth President
as Commander-in-Chief.

(.Corrcspondoncft of, Associated Press.',) \
HAVANA. Mar. 6..The long studiedplan for the reorganization, of the;

Cuban army, .by which its etliciency!;
will be increased,, is now going Into;
operation. The most important fea-;
ture is the extinction, as a separatecorps,of the famous rural guard.1
This corps was organized as a-mount-]
cd constabulary force by Colonel H«bcrtSlocum of the United States army;
and based on the fine body of men i'
known as the guardia. ..civil, of the
days of the Spanish domination.
The rurales .will be ..merged in the

cavalry of the regular army which'!
will be composed of six full regiments,
armed and equipped on the model, of!
the United States cavalry, of which
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t long line of able "enterprising men,
vho '

were distinguished la military
ind civil life and left their impress
>n the times in which they lived. _

Several years after their marriage
he young couple moved: west and arer"several temporary locations, in
769,. crossed the mountains and lootedon the JBuckhannon river at the
nouth of Turkey run. Jackson had
mder .lbe gtydance of Samuel Pringle
^xplor^ the couhtry in the year previous,1768. -

John Jackson did his share of pion-
>er >vbrk and toot an active part m
he Indians wars of the period.
He was the father of George, who

vas. distinguished above his 'brothers,
lie grandfather of John G. the able
Jnited States judge and congress-;
nan, rand the -gi;eat grandfather of
Thomas J. (Stonewall) whose fame as
soldier is world wide.
He died at Clarksburg in 1804, aged

;r» years. His wife, Elizabeth, also
lied in. Clarksburg in >182%) at the
ige of .'l'OO. years.

iknjumin Harrison.
Benjamih HarriHOii was born at

Berkeley on the .James in Virginia
Lbout the>*ear 1740. He was educated
it \Villi.am and-Mary .College and took
in early and prominent'"part in public
iffairs.
He \Tas a member of the house of

mrgosses of Virginia in 1764 and
igain a member and speaker in 17-77.
Was a member of the Continental

Congress from 1774 to 0.777 and In
bat capacity in 1776 voted for and
signed the Declaration pf Independ;nce.
Was governor of Virginia from November1781 to November 17S4 and

vas chosen governor in !i791 but died
jefore bis term of service cominenc-
?d.
Two oC his descendants have been

presidents of the United States. Har-isoncounty -was named in his -lioirJr.
General George Rogers Clark.

George Rogers Clark was bom Xo-ember10, 1,7.52 near Monticello, AlJermarlecounty, Virginia,
Hn was surveyor by occupation in

»arly life and his duties as such earnedhim to the upper Ohio region
vest, of the mountains. In 1774 he
.vas a capthin in Lord Dunmore's cam>aignagainst the Indians west of the
Dhio.
In 3773 he went as a surveyor to

Kentucky and in J776 was chosen a

lelegatc to the Virginia assembly to
irge upon the state authorities to give
lid and protection to -the Kentucky
"rontier as that region was under the
iurisdictJoh of Virginia.
In 1777 he was a major of Kentucky

nilitia and engaged in the repelling
jf the attacks of the Indians on the
settlements.
In 177S lie was appointed lieutenintcolonel and authorized to raise s

'orce to capture the British posts in
:he Illinois country.
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The. number of infantry regiments
ivill be reduced from two to one, tc
be stationed in garrison at Camp Columbia.The artillery will consist oi
me regiment including batteries ol
field and mountain guns and a corps
af coast defense artillery which will
ilso be trained as infantry . The mar
;hine gun force, which has hitherto
been a separate organization will be
ilvidcd into squads to be attached tc
Lite various cavalry and infantry units
Ln accordance with, modern practice
There will also be a general stafl
md the customary officers.
The whole force will aggregate

somewhat more than ten thousand
men of all arms and the presideni
for the first time becomes commaandei
in chief of the forces on land and
!>cu. LT1U.JU1 vxtMit^JLUi -vicnuit; Lev win uc

me immediate commander of the army
ind Under hiiu Brigadier General Aviilosfor many years commander oi
the rural guard and generally esteemedby American officers who have
served

'

here as the 'best . soldier 'it
Cuba: Plans are also in contemplation'forthe formation of a reserve
force and reorganization of the navy
The placing of the national forces

on a strong footing meets -with the
general approval of Cubans. Some
fears were entertained that in 'the
event, of the United States beinj
drawn into the European conflict Cubamight not be able to hold aloo!
and that an attempt might be made
by. some? European power fb violate
her neutrality. For the same reasoi
interest is reviving in the long protractednegotiations for the cession t<
the United States of certain lands 1-;
the vicinity of Guantanamo hay whicl
arc supposed to be essential to tin
effective fortification of the naval "sta
tlon.
For the moment there is a lull it

political activities. The Conservativesfind that President Meriocal h
holding fast to his oft repeated declar
ation that under no circumstances car
he be persuaded to accept anotliei
nomination. In the event of forniei
president Jose Miguel Gomez drecom
ing a candidate the remarkable pre
diction .is made, that all past. differencesbetween him and his former vice
president wilf'be bhried and that Dr
Alfredo Zayos.( will again be his run
ning miate. General Gomez will soot
give a reception, to make the openinf
of his new palace'on the Prado whict
excites great interest on accoimt oi
rumors that it. vn\\ be made the-occasionof a declaration of bis intentionsin regard to the ^presidency.

' r. ; - r.

Telephone troubles in the tropict
are largely due to the wires becomingcovered with air plants. ;

Siberia alone takes up one-nintt
all the land on the globe. *

aSroslon of river banks is preventec
by an interlacing of bamboo laid or
them in .Sumatra,

''^t -1 \
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He collected recruits and organized

his expedition it the falls of the Ohio,
no*v Louisville, . and after Incredible
hardships was successful in captur*
ing Kasfcaskia and Vincennes, and
with the latter Fort Lieutenant ..GovernorHamilton of Canada known
among the frontiersmen as the "hair
buyer."
Clark was promoted to brigadier

general and was "prominent on the
frontier in the Indian troubles, and
all that rich domain northwest of ihel

| Ohio was secured to the republic at!
'the peace with Great Britain In 17S3 i
in consequence of his energy, capaj |
city and prowress. j

fiis later years were spent in poV-f
erty and seclusion and unfortunately;

i his
,
social habits were none of the'

uest. i

|* He died February IS. lSIS at Lo-;
cust Grove uoar /Louisville and was |buried at Cave Hill in the suburbs of J,j that-city*. The .town of Clarksburgi

'

was named in his honor. ;Lord Duumore.
.John Murray, the earl of Dutimore, j;

was. the-last royal governor of the jLi colony of Virginia. He was born in
*1732, appointed governor of New York

i in 1770 and of Virginia in-17771 and
arrived in Williamsburg early in ttaejyear 1772.

it was his misfortune - to succeed:
.Lord Rottletourt as governor, who j
was very, popular with the, colonists:and who at his death named a county;
after him and erected a statue to his'
memory iu front of William and- Mary
college.
Dunraore was abrupt in manner, in-j

tensely loyal to his king and deter-'
mined to crush any spirit of independ-,
ence exli-iblted by the. colonists and as \
a ruler was exceedingly unpopular.
On the contrain* the Countess of '

/Dunraore and her family were receiv-
' ed with evei*y mark of courtesy and
respect upon their arrival in Williamsburg,the town being illuminated iu
their honor and the house of burgessesgiving a ball at the capfitol to wil'

comethem to Virginia.
j Dunmore in 1774 organized an expeditionagainst the western- Indians
in the Ohio country, one column unflftVACI »»r» 1 A T A«fvl0

. uui vjcuci iii nuujgn ijcu m iiiv/* «u

, down, 1lie Big Kanawha and fought j
the battle of Point Pleasant with'!;

| the Indians under Cornstalk.
The other column under the gc-vjernormoved by way of Pittsburg

!down the Ohio and thence to the
Shawnee towns on the Sciota near
the present town of Chilllcothe. He,

i made j? treaty* of peace with the Tn- j
dians and1 returned to Williamsburg j
This war in history is known as Dun*

; moreV war.
The dissatisfaction of the colonics

was now rapidly ripening into rcyoin.tion and to carry out a -'systematic
rplan to disarm the people, Dunmore
! on the morning of April 21. 17ir>, cius
ed the -powoor in the public magazine j'»iat. AVillcamaonrg to be removed to a I

i British man-of-war Tying '-in James j
- river. This created" great excitement;
; and the country rose in arms andi
» marched on the capitol. The gover* jnor's family were hurried on board awarship,the "Fowey," to be follow. i
L|ed by; the governor early in June.
1; He horned '.Norfolk and committed j

j other depredations along the-co^.sv;
;and sailed away to England. He wasj
i appointed governor of the -'Bermuda
j islands in 1786 and died In England
j in <1809.

t |1 In "LTf2 the assembly named a .conn- j
a »** .» *_ » :

ry. uunmore, waicir- 111 i iii was'

changed" to Shenandoah.
Ellas Hughes.

Ellas .Hughes was horn on the south!
' 'branch of the Potomac, his birth oc-j^jcurring sometime before Braddock's jdefeat in 1755. I
; He first.appears on the public.stage'

'

as a soldier participating in th-> bat.-;
' tie of Point Pleasant in 1774. in'
'' which he took an active part. He w.asr
the last survivor of that conflict

1 lived seventy years after it was j
fought.

'

' .:He next appears in Harrison county1
' where, for many .years, hie wio >t--jgaged1 as a scout, watching the Indian
war parties and giving notices of their;
approach^, to the settlers of the Mo-j

s nongaheJa valley, and in this capacity \
i he was of great service to th* t'rjn-;
tier :by,:his activity and knowledge of j
Indian warfare.

L He pre-empted 400.acres of lan-d.in;
i> 1770 on the West Fork river near the j' mouth "of Hacker's creek,

'Hughes's father, and*'others'of'hisjf kindx-ed, and a .young lady to wliom;
" he was much attached were murder- j
i ed by,the Indians. These acts of bar-j
i barit.y made Mm ever after,that an un-|
" relenting-and merciless enemy of the
i Indian race and he never spared one j
- of them when opportunity occurred. j
> The Indian troubles haying ceased!
- by .the treaty, at Greenville in 1795,
j Hughes's;"- services" not being longer,
i 'required, he entered into the ernployfmeat as a hunter for a .party of sur-i
- veyors ta Ohio, 'probably under the'
f direction of John G. Jackson, deputy ;
i surveyor under <Rufus' Putnam, siir-l
- veyor for. the United States govern-:,
i nient. *[-L Hughes was attracted by the fine,>i appearance of fhe land on 12.1eking}
I river and concluded to locate on iL.
t so in 1797 with his wiTe and twelvy
i' children, his nephew John Ratcliff,
-twith his'wife and "four children on:

; foot and pack horses started west;
i antl settled on what is called the
- Bowling Green .on the banks of Lick-*
J ing .four miles east of the present city
-j of Xewarki JFhis colony of twentyiione souls'.^vas 'the' first! permanent
r; wuiie setueiueui in ui«-present county j
r! of Licking, state of Ohio.

,4 -Tn 1S01 four -horses were" stolen byj
-1 two Indians from Hughes and- hisj
- neighbors. They were - followed and j
; I overtaken and though Ills conipan- s
..I Ions endeavored to persuade Hughes;
- to spare their lives he strenhously ob-i
t jected, his old hatred for ihe rr.ce
r was too great to be overcome and the
i horse thieves paid the penalty,
r Although about sixty? years of age
- he served iln the war of' 18112, as also
. did three of his sons, one of whom
| died from disease.

j He died in 1844 at about the agej. of ninety years and was burled with
11 military honors. j
|| For many years he was a' pensionier and 'during the latter part of his

life he was afflicted with bilainess.
Lj (Hughes was a quiet /unassuming,

i law abiding citizen, of a good dispoIi a » m 1 j. a. i t.t.
auitm arm kiku nit? r«aj>eou ui iii-s

j neighbors. He;*as reasonable on a'.l
t subjects but that of Indian warfare.
l He was a true child of the frontier

jjnd never forgave the savages tor.
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Agreement Is
Says the Si

V 4
When Person Signs Contract
under Duress, State Courts

Will Give Relief.
CHARLESTON, Mar. 6.That a person"unlawfully iijipnsoiiei, who is

induced by his prosecutor, or his
agent, to sign, a written agreement
not to sue for damages, in order to
obtain his liberty, is not bound thereby,and that in an action for maliciousprosecution he niity prove that
he signed such paper under duress
notwithstanding he put it in evidence
himself for the' purpose of proving a
termination of the prosecution, was
declared this week by the supreme
court of appeals in reversing ah order*of the circuit court of McDowell
county in the case of T. J. Lyon
against the \ Davy-Pocakontas Coal
Company1.
The plaintiff, T. J. Lyori, a coal

miner iii the employ of the" DavyPocahontasCoal Company received a

verdict for $3,800 against the-company
in an action for malicious prosecutionand, on motion of the defendants,

set it aside and eranted.
them a new.,trial. On this' wjrit of er-'
i'oir Lyoii appealed, to the supreme
court, seeking to llave this "order of
the \\rcDowell circuit court reversed.
.This thd'supreme court did and reinstatedthe verdict and entered; judgmentks fixed by the jury. .

.In" November,*-* J9T3, according to
the evidence,'Lyon was in the employ
of the "coal company, as a miner, and
occupied one. of its houses. The defendant,Pi A.. Gradv,: superintendent
for the coal, company, .ahet. Lyon in
Welch, December IS. 1903, and told
him that the company wanted ' the
house lie was occupying, and asl^ed*
hiru' when hq intended giving it up.
Lyon replied that lie was ready' to

fivA at «.iiv:: rime; and Grady
said they wanted to "rlglit .now."
Lyon testified :lhat G^ady was

angry and said to him, "You and I
are going' to run together, and we
are'going to have trouble. I am goingto fix ;you and I am going to fix
you proper, too'."
About thirty minutes after that

conversation Lyon was arrested on a
warrant issued by A. C. fHufford, justiceof the -peace, Ninv a complaint
made by W. A. (Burrell, deputy sheriff
of MdDowel 1- county, and in the employof the ' Baldwin-Pelts detectivfe

agency.The warrant charged him with
unlawful^'trespass on the "personal
property of the coal company.
Lyon was arrested, but instead ofbeingtaken before the justice of "the

peace for a preliminary hearing, hfe
was delivered to the* keeper of- the
.county jail and was confined there
until December 20, when he was releasedUponsigning a paper in which
he promised, in order to gain his .-"freedom"from further prosecution for
trespass, that he would not only vacatethe house, but further agree not
to bring any suit by way of damages
or otherwise for his arrest.

Later, however, he brought suit for
malicious prosecution and the jury
gave him the verdict of $3,800," which'
>ii"» oiinpfiiiid emirf 'nriw linliis tr> <he'
proper. The opinion' in the case was;
written by Judge Williams.

Othercases decided, by the court;
were Crass against Development Company,from; Lewis; county, reversed,
verdict set aside and new trial awarded,opinion by Judge Lynch; Board of
Education against Angel,, from McDowellcounty, judgment of the lower
court 'affirmed, opinion by;Judge iMH-.f*
ler; Jarre! 1 against. Laurel Coal and
Land Company, from Boone county,
affirmed. opinion by Judge Rabinson.
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EAT POTATOES
IF PRICE OF
WHEAT RISES

1. i

.:

Federal Department Says There
is No Scientific Reason for
Not Makino Substitution.

\YASH!LXGTOiv, May; C.-r-If wheal!
remains at .its present high figure oi'jcontinues to rise in price and-if there
is^a corresponding increase in thepriceof bread, scientists in the UnitedStates Department of Agriculture
suggest that "the, ordinary household,
will,find it advantageous to eat more
potatoes and less bread. With potatoesa.t GO cents a bushel, ten cents
worth.or ten .poundg.will give the
consumer a little mbre actual nour-jishment than two one-pound loaves'
of bread at five cents each. The pro-!tein and fat are present in appreciably;larger amounts in the bread, fotit!
the potatoes, will -be found to furnish:
more carbohydrates, and more heat
units. /. i
Carbohydrates,, (starch) contribute

greatly to the energy value of any,diet and since potatoes are rich in!
tbese, families that wish to expend

I AT GAND'Y F

Schenk
We now have on sale i

above well known Hams a;

If' 13J.vC Jfc
When passing our st<

and spe the grand display
the following items:
Swift's Premium Hams. . . .ISc
Armour's Star Hams ..... ISc
Morris' Supreme Hams .. . ISc
Second Grade Hams 16c

Large Hams . .15c
and other cured meats.

EXTRA SPECIALS
PickledPork, 11c lb, or 10
lbs -r $1.00

8 3 nice lariie Salt Mackerel . 10c
inTi...-ir.-i 1-.-. Ik

ncai« lYnutu iucat « . . . xw. iw

CHEESE
Imported Swiss 30c lb.

--

Domestic Swiss v. 2:0c to 25c lb.

Limberger .......... 15c lb.
..

Cream ...... . . 20c - lb.
*

Good Fresh Country Butter
. . - - 28c to 33c lb.

Good Creamery Butter 36c lb.'
.

BAt ll TBPOULTF
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks.and C

poasiW^prices.

new waiil
papers!
DON'T BUY OLD WALL I
PAPER. Come to I
LOWNDES and get!
New Paper, New Designs, I
at THE RIGHT PRICES. I
|Ac A Double Roll |'"AND UP I
We have the lar-1 |
ver had. In PLAIN
DRS TO MATCH I
ED ROOMS. Wei
OUR LARGE ST01X

^ I
:nt store |
their money to the best advantage ai
recommended to consider whethrfriy
they cannot make a more extended
use of them. They are easy to cqo^'^S
and when prepared in different ways
can be made to lend variety to the
winter diet when green vegetables^
are hard to obtain .Like other foods
relatively rich in carbohydrates, ;hov
ever, potatoes should be eaten with^
food corresponding rich in protein#
such as v milk, meat, eggs," etc:; arid
with foods like bulter, cream
meat, fat to suptply the fat that the

Under normal conditions in Euro])
and America the potato ranks- next
to bread as a carbohydrate food. Tf
prices change sufficiently to 'make i
desirable from a financial pqiritrr
vifew there is no scientific!reasofc ivb
potatoes should not -be sitostithtedltq^i
a "fereat extent for bread. In add
tion the potato,* like many, -fruits
vegetables, helps to neutralize ah aci
condition in the body. ThiB-isaiij
other reason for its being eate
omtt'Kirko tifin * * i + Vi m oof (IcrU ind
v.uiui/iuaiiuu niiu iucai| uout O-UU- V

Pa., which has been worked for ten
years, has produced in that time

It is calculated that 19,000,000' ton
o£ carbon, most of it in the form
coal, is the average yeaily amount f

ROVISION CO. ;
? T _ 1S fi/lSLITlS


